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SCOTUS 2022: Religious Liberty Cases to Watch
PETITIONS SEEKING SUPREME COURT REVIEW
Dr. A v. Hochul

Conscience rights for healthcare heroes. In August 2021, then-Governor Andrew Cuomo announced a COVID-19
vaccine mandate for healthcare workers in the state. The mandate included exemptions for both medical and
religious reasons. But just 8 days later, New York abruptly changed course and removed the religious exemption while
maintaining the medical exemption. Newly installed Governor Kathy Hochul explained that, in her view, no religious
objections could be valid since she believed all organized religions supported the vaccination. New York demanded that
most healthcare workers either get vaccinated or lose their jobs—though it allowed hundreds with medical exemptions
to keep doing the same work they’d always done. And if religious objectors decided to follow their conscience, they
would also lose not only their jobs, but their unemployment benefits as well. The Thomas More Society filed a lawsuit
against the mandate on behalf of 17 healthcare workers who successfully served throughout the pandemic but have
religious objections to the COVID-19 vaccine (though they are willing to continue using other preventative measures
such as masking, social distancing, and regular testing). Thousands of healthcare workers losts their jobs due to the
mandate, prompting New York to declare a state of emergency and to allow COVID-infected workers to stay on the
job. In November 2021, Becket joined Thomas More Society in filing an emergency application to the Supreme Court
to end New York’s illegal ban on religious accommodation. Three Justices would have granted the application, which
was ultimately denied. Since then, most of the healthcare workers were fired for exercising their religious liberty, a few
succumbed to the state’s pressure and violated their consciences.
Status: In February 2022, Becket and Thomas More asked the Supreme Court to hear the full case on the merits and
restore the healthcare workers to their jobs. Ten amicus briefs were filed in support of the petition.

CERT GRANTED
Coach Kennedy v. Bremerton School District.

Private prayer vs. public schools. After the conclusion of high school football games, Coach Joe Kennedy would
take a knee and silently pray a prayer of thanksgiving. For seven years, Coach Kennedy continued the practice without
complaint. Over time, players and coaches began to voluntarily join Coach Kennedy in silent prayer on the field,
triggering a investigation of Coach Kennedy for violating the school district’s policy on “Religious-Related Activities
and Practices.” Though the school district recognized that players and coaches who joined Coach Kennedy in prayer
did so voluntarily and without coercion or encouragement, it still prohibited students from joining Coach Kennedy in
prayer and forbade Coach Kennedy from praying on the field altogether. The school district claims that allowing Coach
Kennedy to engage in silent, private prayer on the football field is tantamount to a government endorsement of religion.
This view of the Establishment Clause is extremely outdated and wrong. The Court has said as much time and time
again, including in its 2019 decision upholding the Bladensburg Cross.
Status: On January 14th the Court agreed to hear the Coach Kennedy’s case. Argument will take place on April 25.
Becket will be filing an amicus brief in support of Coach Kennedy.
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303 Creative v. Elenis

Protecting religious business owners from unlawful coercion. Lorie Smith owns a web design studio, 303 Creative,
in Colorado. Colorado’s Anti-Discrimination Act would force Lorie to design and publish websites that promote
messages that violate her religious convictions. For example, one pillar of Lorie’s business is designing wedding websites
for engaged couples. Should she be approached by a gay couple with a request for website design, Lorie would be
forced to design a website that promotes an understanding of marriage inconsistent with her religious beliefs. Though
Colorado’s law will not allow Lorie to refuse business for religious reasons, it does allow secular exemptions to its AntiDiscrimination Act. Lorie sued, challenging Colorado’s law, which unjustly compels religious Americans to produce
creative content that violates their religious beliefs. In July 2021, the Tenth Circuit incorrectly found that Colorado
could compel Lorie Smith to violate her religious beliefs in the name of anti-discrimination. Alliance Defending
Freedom is representing Lorie Smith in her case, arguing that Colorado’s law violates the Free Speech Clause and Free
Exercise Clause of the First Amendment.
Status: On February 22nd, the Court agreed to hear Lorie Smith’s case. Argument will be scheduled for the fall.

Hedican v. Walmart

Keeping the Sabbath holy. Seventh-day Adventists observe their Sabbath each week from sundown Friday to sundown
Saturday. This is a time to abstain from work and devote themselves to God and family. When Ed Hedican received
a job offer from Walmart, he accepted the position and requested a scheduling accommodation for his Sabbath
observance. Rather than offer any accommodation, Walmart rescinded the job offer. The EEOC sued on Hedican’s
behalf. But because of an infamous Supreme Court precedent from the 1970s, Trans World Airlines, Inc. v. Hardison,
which says that companies may refuse to provide religious accommodations for their employees if doing so presents
the company with even a minor inconvenience, Walmart faces no liability for its religious discrimination. The EEOC
lost at the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals, and when it looked like it wouldn’t appeal to the Supreme Court,
Becket attempted to intervene at the Seventh Circuit on Hedican’s behalf. The Seventh Circuit denied the request for
intervention, and we appealed to the Supreme Court, asking the high court to order the Seventh Circuit to let Ed
Hedican into his own case in order to challenge Hardison.
Status: On March 21, 2022, the Court granted, vacated, and remanded the case to the Seventh Circuit.

CASES AWAITING DECISIONS
Carson v. Makin

Equal access to educational opportunities. The State of Maine runs an education program through which it pays
private school tuition for students who live in certain thinly populated rural areas where no public schooling is available.
This allows children in these areas to attend the school of their choice – unless they choose to attend a school that
teaches too much religious content according to the State, which reviews schools’ curriculums to ensure that they aren’t
engaging in “sectarian” behavior. States have a long history of excluding religious institutions from public benefits, often
due to discriminatory Blaine Amendments that were passed during a wave of anti-Catholic sentiment starting in the late
nineteenth century. But as Becket’s friend-of-the-court brief points out, the Supreme Court has long recognized that
the Constitution prohibits laws that burden religious beliefs or actions simply because they are religious, most recently
affirming this principle in Espinoza v. Department of Revenue. The Institute for Justice and First Liberty are representing
students and their families in the case.
Status: Oral argument took place on December 8, 2021. A decision in the case is expected by June.
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Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health Organization

Abortion distortion in religious liberty. In 2018, Mississippi passed the Gestational Age Act which bans abortions
after 15 weeks of pregnancy. Shortly after Governor Phil Bryant signed the bill into law, the Jackson Women’s Health
Organization took him to court, arguing that the law violated Roe v. Wade and Casey v. Planned Parenthood. After losing
the case in both the district court and Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, the State of Mississippi appealed to the Supreme
Court, which agreed to hear the case. Though Becket doesn’t take a position on abortion as such, we filed a friend-ofthe-court brief at the Supreme Court to show the Justices the adverse effects that Roe and Casey have had on religious
liberty. The brief argues that by removing the debate over abortion from the democratic process, the Court has allowed
the issue to spill over into other areas of the law, particularly religious liberty, producing prolonged legal battles over
proxy issues such as the contraceptive mandate.
Status: Oral argument took place on December 1, 2021. A decision is expected by June.

Shurtleff v. City of Boston

Religious symbols in the public square. The City of Boston encourages private groups to make use of its City Hall
Flag Poles to promote the many civic organizations in the city. Over the past 12 years, the city has approved over 280
“flag raisings” without a single denial but, in 2017, when Camp Constitution, a Christian camp, applied to have its flag
raised on the City Hall flag pole, its application was denied because the camp’s flag includes an image of a Latin cross.
In July 2018, Camp Constitution sued the City of Boston, arguing that the city’s denial of its request to raise its flag
on the City Hall Flag Poles violated the camp’s First Amendment rights. Camp Constitution lost at both the district
court and First Circuit Court of Appeals before appealing to the Unites States Supreme Court. After the Supreme Court
granted certiorari, Becket filed a friend-of-the-court brief at the Supreme Court asking the Supreme Court to clarify
the widespread misunderstanding of the Establishment Clause and confirm that religious voices are welcome in the
public square. At oral argument on January 18, Justice Kavanaugh cited to our brief as “helpful” in thinking about the
Establishment Clause issues.
Status: The case was argued on January 18. A decision is expected by June.
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